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In .1•:_;:•7.1. John Rawls published A oi' Just:.i.c::E• ...................... ........................ ( TJ) 

p a rtially in response to Rawls' work, Robert Nozick exp l ai n ed 

.::..n 

Rawls' argume n t a nd streng ths in his ow n . This pi"<.pE•1·- wi J J 

analyses of Rawls' theory which serve to rebut them. 

discussion represent three aspects o f TJ. The first rela tes 

c:i i ~,-t r·· i bt...l t . .i. \1 (·"!:: ,,,ind \r._l :i. 11 

The sec o nd c::ritic::ism examines 

the formulation of Rawls' theory and will be referred to as 

the histo r ica l/ end - state dilemma. The f i nal deba t e centers 

on t h e proper g rou n d s of co-operation between the individual 

en ti ret y but ma y be pared to its essentii"<. l s b y stating his 



pr incip l es of justice and the circumstances under which they 

F i r-· ,::. t F' r·· i n c i p 1 e 
Fcich pE•r··s:.c:in :.i.:;;:. to hc:1\tE• i::1 n equE:11 r--iqht to t.hE~ rn os:. t 
extensive t otal system of equal liberties compatible 
with a simil ar sys t em of liberty for all. 

f:;econd Pr·:.i.. nc.i .. ple 
Social and economic inequalities are to be arranged so 
that they are both: 

(a ) to the greatest benefit of the lc~~t 
advantaged , consistent with the just savings 
pt··:i.nc:iple,, E1nd 

(b ) attached to offices and positions open to all 
under conditions of fai r equality of opportunity. 

First P r i ority Rule (the Priority of Liberty) 
The principles of justice are t o be rank ed i n lexical 
order and there fo r e liber ty can be res tricted only for 
the sa k e of liberty. 
There ar e two cases: 

(a) a less extensive liberty must st r engthen 
the to tal system of l iberty shared by all; 
(b) a less than equal liberty must be 
accepta b le to those wi t h the lesser li berty. 

Sec ond P r iority Ru le (the Priority of Just ice over 
Efficiency and Welfare) 

There are two cases: 

enhance the oppor t un i ties 
lesser oppo rtunity; 

c:,ppor··tu.n:i. ty 
c:,·f tho<:::.c: v-1:i. th 

must. 
th(:? 

( b) an f:? :,.: c P,:.-'.,; i v c-;2 ,,- i::1 tc~ Ci f 
balance mi t igatP thP burd en 
this'c. hd1r•d1:,.hip. 

saving must on 
o·f tho~,,.e bc:•E1r··inci 

Genera l Concept ion 
(11 l ':::.oc .i. ""' 1 p r· .i ma. r··y qood '='=·•·••··•··• l .i bE01·-- ty and op por-· tun .i .. t\1; 
i ncome and wea l th , and the bases of sel f-respect--a re 
tn be distributed equally unl e ss an unequal 
di <:"..tr--:i.but.:.i.c::, n c::i ·f ,,,in y 0 1---· ,,:iJ .I. o ·-i- t . t-·,c-:, qo c::,cl,;; i:;;:. to the:· 
a d vantage of the lPast favored. (TJ, 302) 

1 E· }'. :.i. c:: <::\ l 

des ign ed to concur with the conce p tion of justice one adopts 



called the Original Position, which may be likened to 

gathering a g roup of people together and deciding to put o n 

A script is needed a nd par ts must be hand ed -out; 

some wi ll be leads a nd some cameos . In the same way , Raw ls 

places representative individuals in a p o si tion of defining 

a concept of justice a nd just social order u nde r conditions 

no one knows his place i n society, hi s cl a ss position 
or social status, n or does any one know his fo r tune in 
the di s t ri bution of natural assets and abilities , his 
intF!lliqE'nCE·?, ~;.tr-F':nqth, ;,1n d t h 0? likt:-?. ( T.J, .1.2) 

Following is a diag ram to visualize the conc e pt . 

veil of ignor ance 

In analyzing the various poss ibl e configurations of wealth 

and position, the actor cannot bi as his d ete rmination wi th 

Neither can h is decision between a configuration 

which tends to e quality be affected by nis tolerance to risk 

si n ce he does n ot know how ma ny players and posit ion s exist 



( 
and thus cannot know the probabilities for various returns. 

It h-...1 ..... ·· that t:c) 

determination that the maximin game strategy is the only one 

unassailable to c □unter-arqument In this strategy one will 

always choose to play for the highest minimum return on the 

options available to him. Thus it is that Rawls ' second 

principle is designed to gauge justice by the standard of the 

welfare effect on the least advantaged individual in society. 

the 

examination is economic. Nozick attacks Rawls' determination 

that just terms of social co-operat i on require protection of 

the best possible re t u r ns to the least advantaged. 

since this protection is the c r ux of both the Second 

Principle and the Second P r iority Rule. 

Rawls ' position here is c l ear. The justice of a social 

preference toward elevation of the least advan taged. Th.i .. c.,. 

repeal this aspect of Rawls' argument would leave it with no 

guidelines for interaction other than the basic environment 

of formal equality of liberty and opportunity. 

The exact nature of Nozick ' s criticism is as follows. He 

questions whether terms of co-operation which are der i ved by 

constant preference for the position of those least fortunate 

are acceptable to those who are bette r endowed in society. 

4 



( Nozick makes points by focusing on endowments a s they may now 

stand with the condition that they be the actua l result of 

that any willing 

transfers from just present endowments will lead to equally 

in o·f 

inegalitarian effects on particular sectors or individuals 

Nozick's point of view is strikingly consistent 

1,,._1,i th cl 0:1 si::=-i c: i::"I l liberdlism and ldissez - faire c:dpitalism. 

Principle, Nozick would leave the balancinq of the benef i ts 

of social co-operation wholely in the hands of individudl 

pc1i'"·tic::ipi::1nt.~=,. E1ncl c::E,11 thi<::,- ·111s;l··.·1c · 1.-•. 

Rawls f o resaw the tack of criticisms such as this one by 

in T,J. 

cl i ~::-ti nc ti on~::-

careers □ pen to tdlents or as equality as equality of fair 

oppc:,r··tL.tni t \,,. 

toward efficiency or a constraint toward 

egalitarianism. Nozick's system combines the defi n itions of 

equality as careers o pen to talents and the constraint of 

efficiency in what Rawls calls a system of Natural Liberty. 

c om bines equality of opportun ity with 

egalitarianism to form a system of Democratic Equality. 



( The system of Natural Liberty, which corresponds to 

la i ssez-fai re capital ism, Rawls sta t es, is unable to assure 

Justice because of i ts unavoidab l e in s t ability. 

de Tocqueville noted one hundred and fif ty years ago i n his 

ope n to all i n democratic socie t ies and will lead in t ime to 

grave dispar it ies in the a l l ocation o f p r imary goods derived 

s o cial l eadership is ca lled by some meritocracy. 

ff!E• I'. i t. C)C:: t·-- Ei ti C t hF: 

inclusion he makes of bequests . But t here are two sides to 

It may be t r ue that making a bequest is a just 

"'· l l :i.n C ommi . ..l.n .i. t '/ . 

Nevertheless, there is no necessi ty of granting a riqht to 

t o the benevolence of some other member of society and not 

defensible by a c laim on the part o f him who recei ves the 

bequests, Nozick' s criticism becomes one which advocates the 

voluntari l y made by spec i f ic:: i ndividua ls in a society . But 

the formal equality a nd liberty of some who make exchanges 

the market power of T he 



i"f"IE:1 k i nq r-· i c_:_1 ht, whi c h was cont radicted centuries ago oy 

Both Nozick and Rawls espouse the view that social 

co llec t ivi ties exist fur t he mutual advantage of their 

Unfortunately, Nozick's unrestricted 

individua l righ t to t r a nsfers can lead to the situation where 

r ewarded with onl y what his more powe r fu l partner desires to 

qi···/E" h:.i.m. Rationally, this will be only what is necessary 

to retain the poorer in the marketp l ace--subsistence. 

states flatly that institutions are to be designed so as to 

It appears that one champions the cause of the 

most adva n taqed while the other backs the most deprived. But 

is there no common qround among rational partners~ 

q l...l i C: k o·f E•conornic 

solution to the problem o f arriving at terms of co-operation 

which a r e not abusive of either the worst or best off in a 

society. For s i mplicity, imagine two members of society who 

each direc t their endeavo rs toward the production of only 

food an d shel t er. Each is re latively better at one of the 

There wi l l always be terms o f co-operation which are 

in the best interests □~ each. The follow i ng diagram 



( demonstrates the hypothetical zon9 of commonly advantageous 

interaction and its equilibrium poi nt for two ra ti q nal self -

interested parties such as compose e ithe r Rawls ' or Nozic k ' s 

too4 
0 Shelter 

' I 

' 

-
PcH-1t>/'J o-f YJ ~odu.c,·ho-v f65.S ihili17f ('.Au-lie., 

Extortion or abuse by either of the parties can be 

demonstrated as being outside of the favorable interaction 

zone and thus outside of the basic parameters each gives for 

society, ie, 1) that it consist of rationa l self-interested 

beings, and 2) that social links be formed for mu tual 

Interaction at the equilibrium point will provide 

I f E' it h(-? r·· cl (·?.•c: i. d f.?'::• t o 

in teraction more fa vo rab le to himself than the actual te rms 



of co-operation li ne , the result will be either less exchange 

or terms unacceptable to a partner. E ither of these outcomes 

efforts to improve only one 's personal position are abusive 

of the con ditions which make interacti o n possible and the 

apparent conflict of interests can be reconciled. 

Th is brings us to a t h ird point in response to Nozick ' s 

c r- :.i. tic ism ··-·.,;; L I j con<;:.tant <::;.i .. tu.::'lt.i .. on th<-:-? 

poorest i n a community. He fails to grant the logic o f the 

Original Position and is t hus unwilling to admit of decision 

combining pa r eto opti mal ity with the Original 

cond.i. tioni:;. 

He complains that given two ways of organizing t he 

be nefits of interact ion where in one A1 rec eives much more 

thE<n B, E1nd in t:he othe r B,; ,,··E•CE•':.i.vP~=:. ~::-liq ht l y mor·F::• t .hc1 t. {-).L, E,r"id 
.1. i.. 

creates a situation where the imp roved pos i t ion o f B e ntails 

the impoveri s hment of A. No such di stinction or conclusion 

In the Orig i nal Position , s im ple pl a cemarkers 

ma y be u sed to show t he va r ious rewards in different sys t ems. 

recei ves mu ch mo re tha n another X o r one wher e returns are 

mo re equal and the least advantaged X does bet t er than in the 



( In mf:•2nt1 .. on opt.i.rn;=., 1 it·/ in 

conjunction with models distin g uishing between more than two 

Position will first seek to maximize the outcome of the least 

advantaged and then turn to maximization of the second worst, 

taking as given the constraints inherent in the maximiza t ion 

of the worst ' s position. So i t continues on up to the most 

advantaged position in a society. From the per s pect i ve of 

Strong support for an equivalent interpretation 

of t he dif fe rence principle is given by Shenoy and Martin in 

The second criticism which Nozick makes of Rawls 

of justice is based on a distinction between historical and 

end-state principles of justice. Historical principles are 

those whose fulfillment require o nly constant adherence to 

certain procedures. End-state principles entail evaluat ion 

o f the results of a society's interaction procedures with 

the added right given to some actor, for example the 

government, to realign distributions in accordance with some 

utilit/ c::, f " hlc::,2.ic::k th,::1t 

histor ical principles are superior because those which are 



end-state req uire inter fe r ence in the particular choices of 

i n d ivid ual s so as to maint a i n certain desired distributions. 

is t h a t i t does not require perfect knowl e dge on the part of 

cl Ei C: :.i. !::; :.i. C) n .1. n 

Utilitarianism. Take for in s tance the cake-cutting cas e used 

I magine a cake, a knife, and a group of peopl e who 

wi sh to agree on a j us t divis ion. What is the simples t way 

so lut ion is a system of procedural justic e which harnesses 

.! .. .... 
t. '-..} t hE.-!Y ho 1 cl 

a lottery to determine who will cut the cake and stipula t e 

that he who does the c u ttin g will qet the piece left-over 

after everyone else has t aken his , h is own greed will 

motivate him t □ cut the pieces as equally a s possible, since 

his own piece will i n effect be the smallest. 

where shares can be equal, we ~PP t he directness and 

simp l i ci ty of a purely proc ed ural t heory of j ustice. 

Whe re shares are u nequ a l the s uperiority of pure procedure 

'==-till hold:;: .. 

:=3uppc:,1::-F,_. thc:1 t t her-F:? h lEil'-E? i':.i::-: bottlE~'.,::- o·f bf:-,•(-,?r- to bF:2 
distributed between Sand T and that S and Tare equal 
in all relevant respects. S uppose further that bo t h 
Sand T require four bot t l es to ac h ieve their goal of 
pl easan t i nto x icat i on. I f we utilize ( stric tly equa l 
shares) this go a l would be impos s ible for both Sand 
T. 1--·ic:•hlP\/E• r·-- ~ '.,:-uppoi::-F':.' t.hc:?y aqr"E•f.? to -fl i p i::1 co.in, thF:.' 
l,\i :.i. n n f:.-:• 1-- t'"E•C:: C .i \/ :.i. nu -i' OU 1r· but. t 1 E•C:::- . In t. hi!:::- c:: .::, :::.c t. hE> 

.t .t 



distribution would still be just even th□uqh the 
distribution was un e qual . Eac h party's consent to the 
r ules justifies the unequal distri buti on. 

retain ed this kind of strength . 

hi storic a l/end-st a te d i 1 E•i"i!ffli::\ 

style of arqume n t chosen by Rawls' is ref erred to when Nozic k 

Let us call a princi p le of distribution patterned if 
it speciTies that a distribution is to vary al ong with 
some natural dimension. weighted sum of natural 
d i men si o ns, or lexicographic order ing of nat u ra l 
dimensions. (ABU, 1 56) 

He then goes on to show that patterned principles are 

economic interaction will ad e quatel y preserve just i ce. He 

t hen po i n ts out that i f at one po i nt i n time t he preferred 

conditions o f an end-state p rincipl e ad voc ate hold t rue, the 

re pea t e d use of l ibert i es open to all i n a free market will 

resu l t in a ny of ma ny a lloca tional patterns d if f erent from 

The E•nd ······=;;:.t;;:1t .e E,d\1c::icE1t.1?.•! \··•Jc:,uld thE-'n n t:-')E•d to 

countermand, at least occasional l y , the choices of transfer 

c::,·f hi!,::- i. c:i f.::•D.1 

En d-s tat e and patterned principles are unstable in regard 

to just ice bec a u se they can n ot be relied upon to constantly 

S i. nee Rawls' p rinc iples are lexically o rdered, 



principle, his the□ ry is subject to the kind of instability 

described by Nozick. Nozick believes that this invalidates 

it as a rational choice for principles of justice. 

However,Rawls is not without reply. The first po int t o 

structure of society chosen i n the Original Position; it is 

n ot a constant decision rule for ind ivi duals or g roups in 

actual situations. This means that his principles are meant 

to be used i n choosing one structure of society over another 

and not in choosing the most just of various time-slices or 

individual options, as Nozick seems to assume. 

The ra tiona l choice 

in the Original Position to judge systems by the lot o f their 

E:1 d \/ E1 n t i::1 Ci E·d p;;:, r-· ti!: :.i. pi::1n t to 

theory which requ ires patterning, t hi~,:. c:: r·· :.i. te1r• ion 

requires that the l east a dvantaged be defined. 

The actors in Rawls ' Original Position are not burdened 

with the need to know everything about everyone but, they do 

society. I hat there is at least one least advantaged in each 

of va rious structural options is a truism o f set theory. The 



existence of a non-empty parti a ll y ordered set guarantees an 

identifiable leci=t element or elements. 

A d if ficulty surfaces 1n trying to declare the holder of 

th is distinction. T□ do so requires that his allocation be 

compared to each other 1n society. This does not require 

members at a time and retaininq the lesser to compare to 

another member which until 

demands that the actors of the Original Position understand 

greater or lesser advantages from society to each member in 

each of the structures. 

Since i t was determ ined earlier that the set of members 

of society be infinite to avoid risk-tolerant strategies, we 

CE1nnot nov-,1 J i,ni t th1,? sr?t,, The decision p rocess would 

t herefore be endless. Even if the actors 

move to represen tative sets, they have no knowledge of how 

many sets there are unless the maximum limits of advantages 

attainable are implicit in the specific organizations of the 

And that is only the beginning. Four years afte r 

the difference principle is intended to work only for the 

through no fault of his own. 

14 



The l P~~t advantaged are defined very roughly, as the 
overlap between those who are least f avo red b y each of 
the three ma in kin d s of contingencies. Thus this group 
.i .. n c 1 ud f?f:,. p(•?r·c,:,.on !::- tNho<=,.E• fa.mi 1 y· i::ind c 1E1 1::.1,:;. or· i CJ in<=,. ar··F:.• 
,,, , ..... r ,,,_, di <::'-<::1d \-'E1n t<'~q E~d t hE,n c:it ht:-:•1···s,. ~• ~•-! hc:i<:;;.e n :::1 tu r·· a I 
endowm e nt s have permitted them to fare less well, a nd 
whose fortune and l uc k have been r elati vely less 
favorable, a l l within the no rmal range (as no ted bel ow ) 
and wi t h t he relevant measures based on social p rimary 
q oc::idi,;. ( ''P, f<i:.'lnti;;~n Conc(•?ption c:i-f Fqu;:~_lity'', 96) 

It almo s t goes without sayinq that this level o f distinction 

r equi res a great deal o-f those who are making the analysis. 

i::1d d E:d dF::f .in.i t.ic,n pr··;;-,c t.icF-1b:.i. l i ty 

pl i':•.U'::-.i h i 1 :i. ty. 

By redefining the least-advantaged class i n terms of 
undE?,,:-F:.' r· ved :i. n E·qu,,:1 lit. i t::•i::-, !'.~E1t.•1 I!::- h ,,:1 r,:;. i:::i,,.·ou (_:_:i ht thF, T~•Jo 
Principles of J ustice much closer t o the spir it of the 
Principle of Redress. At t he s ame time, it is a change 
wh ich might improve the chances that Raw ls ' two 
principles of justice wo uld be selected by the 
h y po t hetica l social contractors in the original 
poi::-it.ion. 1··,1any h'hc::, t,,101.J ld balk ,,::..t commi ttinq la r··q<:3 
amount s of social resources to help all the poor might 
well aqree to help those who suffer through no fault 
of their own and who are t h e ref ore deservin g of succor. 
Indeed, since the contractors are assumed to be 
r·a t :.i. on E•. I :.i. n div i duE, I s ·f c:i I 1 Dt•.1 :.i. nq i::1 mc,i :,-: :.i. ,n .i n ,-;;. t t·· c.ci tE?q y, t hE•·/ 
,nig ht con <=c .. i. ,,0.tr2n t l y· an 1'".F::.' (? to pr··ot(-:-?c t thE,•m";f.-? l \/f2S f r·orn 
undeserved mis-fortune while accepti n g whatever 
suf-ferin g might flow from their own tree choices. Th i s 
would provide scope a n d incentive -for the individual 
init:i. EttivE• i":.o ci<,~ i::•.r· to t hF,! ca.p :.i.. talii,~t · '=· h E-?a. r··t!, h'h.i.i(·,? 
eliminating the most unjust o -f the social conditions 
whic h o-f·f(-:=.•nd thr? ic;oc::ial.i~,.t. ( D.i.<:,.c:ui:,.,::.:i.on i"'.: DF2f.i.n.i.nq thF! 
Leas t Advantaged, 63 ) 

The narrower focus may a l so make Rawls ' theory more palatable 

to those whose Socratic op inion leans towar d a theory less 



structures based on the patterned Second Principle. In the 

real world, evaluations must repeatedly be made as to which 

If a f urther assumption is made that technological 

innovations and changing economic understandings can produce 

previously unknown social structures, then a problem surfaces 

newly discovered possibilities for the least advantaged in 

One way to avoid the further complication is to say that 

account in their choice of a system. But they are supposed 

to be under a thick veil of ignorance. Tt seems unlikely 

that the veil of ignorance would be so spotty as to lift 

without such a veil. 

int.r·c:,c!uc: tion 

technological adva n ce which can change the well-being oT the 

This situation serves to the impairment of the rational life 

expec tations of society's mem be r s and may be an even more 

noxious complication than the de finition of th<:-? 

.1.6 



Rawls identifies his theory as ideal but this 

criticism woul d hold in the hypothetical realm as well as in 

The whole of contract theory requires tha t those entering 

the (hypothetical agreement understand the consequences of 

their pact. This in turn hinges on their ability to foreca st 

T"h(-:-? in t,~c,du.c t ion o ·f ,,,,_n 

indeterminate factor creates a dilemma for the actors of the 

Original Position and allows lamentable poss ibilities in real 

1 i ·f p .. 

The grPatest grievancP of a person who is d i sadvantaged 
by such institutional changes is not simply that his 
wants have been thwarted. His functioning as a 
rational planner and executor ot long-range plans has 
been undercut by his society's attempts to continue to 
satisfy the difference principle. Continued 
satisfaction of the difference principle--or any end
state principle--has all the tribulations of 
rectific atory justice, but none of its consolations. 
We cannot say: but after all, the previous scheme was 
unjust .. (Distributive 
Expectations, 422) 

,Justic::E• 

In the worst of cases, great personal effor~c may be made by 

and his progeny under conditions of private ownership of the 

means of production only to learn that his society is 

c: c::,n···,·'E' , ... ti nci tc::i ;::in E''C c:,n c::irn:.i. c:: i:;;. t r··uc tu r··e 1,,;hi c:: h incl ud E'':==• p1...t h Ii c:: 

ownership sinc e it has □nl recently come to light that more 

structured society .. 



implementation of requisite work, and the possible sacrifices 

made for his goals' attainment are suddenly moot 

Original Position. 

To avo id such cases, an additional branch of government 

could be added to those outlined by Raw ls. To 2l lc1cc.:\t.i.on ,, 

stability, transfer, and distribution, would be added one of 

:.i.. n'::-t i t1...1 t :.i..onEi 1 It,,, . 

.i.nst1tut.i.onal changes which will modify the expectations of 

leg.i.t.i.mate expectations 

are s ome comments to be made in favor of Rawls' arqument. 

First, the use of pure procedural justice in the real world 

purely procedu ral system of justice. They must argue either 

c ounter-factual a pportionment. 



give a defense independent of their proposed rules. Thus two 

parts are required for the p r actice of a historical theory 

Whereas patterned theories require a d efense of 

;:;,n d 

procedures to attain it, the histor ica l theories must defend 

Additionally, the constancy of Nozick'~ historical theory 

i s just as susceptible to his time-slice complaint as 

patterned principles. If the time-slice is made between when 

This c ;,,,. l l '::'- :.L n to q ur,?•:,; t :i .. c::,n t hE~ \/ ;,,\ l id .i .. t: y o ·f t hF1 

c c:irn p 1 E\ :.i. n t. The verdict falls against it. Quite simply, i ust 

as one req ui res that a budget balance at intervals and not 

including but, not res tric ted to, those whic h are financial. 

Rawls ' and o ther pa tte rned theor ies may not produce justice 

as quickly as Nozick's, but t hey can prod uce i t regularly. 

The difference is t hat they arrive at just configurations 

justice concerns the grou n ds Rawls q ives for an individual 



theory of justice. This is in contrast to Rawls' widespread 

c c,mrnu.n al i !::,-rr1,, Each refers t □ i ndividual actors co-operating 

.i.n but they differ in the weight each g rants th (-:•? 

demands of the two parts. Nozick is not willing to grant to 

waters that makes it unclear or indeterminate who is entitled 

That social inte raction does create a need to distribute 

the benefits of association is fundamental to Rawls theory. 

advantaged or the subsequent choice of a patterned principle 

Thc=c are der i ved from it. 

HE•I'"(•:•? nothinq look .i .. nq 

individuals and accountinq for all of their individual 

a ssociations, Nozick's theory would carry the da 

criticism of Rawls would be fatal. 

Rawls proposes a wider view of social interaction based 

□n his belief in the force of a hypothetica l c □ntract. lhe 

cont:.1,·.;-~ct o·f in 

hopes that the process of readinq TJ and pondering its points 

wil l br i ng readers to recognize that the contractarian 

as pects of his theory are consi s tent with their oHn sharpened 



chartering of a commun i ty, or the apprehension of the 

ra tionality of conceiving society as c hartered, 1~ accepted 

as partially due to the community ' s const itution. 

cl;;:1iro inc:iiviclu,;;,l 

pt···od1...tc +.-. .i .. un .1.n thF! ( :omrnu.n .1.. t·y,. Succinct ly, Raw ls understands 

society as a state of co-operation . 

.i .. mi:~.qinc, 

Rather, he ~PP~ only individual cases of 

co·••··opF!r-i':"\tion. Because of this, he does not grant a societal 

contribution in the individual production of goods. Nor does 

he grant a societal claim to an individual's labors. 

c:E•r·t;:;1in c E • r·· t c",1 i n k ind1:::. 

di:::-ti'"·ibut.i.on,. This is the reason why he will not admit the 

l E·:<(J j_ t j_ fi"li:":"1 C: Y c, ·f Second Principle or the Original 

This perspective il luminates his arqument for a 

historical versus a patterned principle of iustice. 

contrasting view of social co-operation. For Nozick, society 

consists in acts of co-operation,. 

A review of Rawls' style of discou rse in the search for 

just i ce immediately exposes the social premises of his 

First, the entire book is written conversationally. 

Rawls speaks from the page, using the first person. 

'?l 



analysis of the reader's □ pinions by using such constructions 

think th,,:1t II At times he will even go so far as t□ 

iden tif y himself with the reader by saying such things as, 

" All of these quotes serve as examples 

□ f how he gently encourages the reader to ponder, rather tha n 

arrivinq at the final cons truction of his principles, he goes 

simple statements He uses many examples, 

In drawinq fr om many 

among f ields which combine to support his theory. 

these aspects of his style support the thesis tha t he 

conceives of the search for justice as a discussion among 

rati onal i nq uirers; the search itself is a communal activity. 

pr-· c::,v i c:i in c_:_i the 

opportunity for just exchanges of goods. S ociety a l so shapes 

his wants and his goals. 

one's focus to encompass the u nderlying values of a system 

of just distribution, Rawls proposes that on e will readily 



have pe rmeated popular t hought since the French Revolution . 

Theoris ts such as Noz i ck have demons trated how to impose 

balked at the task of legislating f raternity because o f its 

psychological / emotional I t 

commonly ima g ined as an at t itude of goodw ill or esteem, a 

fee l ing almost impossible to de fine in leg islatable actions. 

But Rawl s argues t hat t he logical conclus ions derived from 

the, p r-- i nc::iplc· c:i ·f tr-·c:1tr-:·r·nity i ,:,,. E:1 pr"•r-·ft:-:-:•ctly ·f' c:,E:1 ~',-iblc-:0 

·:::-t ,;:; ndD.1·-d . C)nc e i-"-)Ei E'!C: C (-:-,, pt. :i. t \rJEi C i::,n i::, ~=-·:::-D C .i .. c:I t.i:-? t hE·:.' 
traditional id=3= ot liberty, equality, and -fraternity 
hli -1::.h thF::.• d i:-,•moc: r·a. tic: .i.n t(-:-?1'--pr"--(•?ti:~ ti on o ·f t :h(-:-? th10 

pr-· in Ci p} f:.'! '.:''· c, ·f 
tc, thE· t ir- i:;-i::_ 
i,:,qu;::1 l it.y :.i.n the 

just ic e as follows: liberty corresponds 
principle, equality to the idea of 
--first principle together with e q u a lity 

o f fair opportunity, and fraternity to the d ifference 
prin c i ple. In this way we have found a place for the 
conception of f r aternity i n the democrati c 
inter pretation of t h e two pri nci ples, and we see that 
it i mposes a definite requirement on the basic 
s truc t ur e ot soci e ty . (TJ , 106) 

anything else in life. 

justice, the steps to t h e Original Position and the value of 

fraternity are simple to plot. The Original Posi t ion 

provi des an analytical structure which reflects the idea of 



rational discussion. It does not allow the specific natural 

a s sets of each participant to color his reasoning since their 

thereby composed of individuals each of whom could be the 

Rawls' persuasion in the book is analogous 

to debate in the Original Position. 

interaction with others as best described as a state versus 

isolable incidents hinqes on the underlying moral psychology 

Rawls points out that, 

However attractive a conception of justice miqht be on 
other grounds, it is seriously defective if the 
principles of moral psychology are such that it fails 
to enqender in human beings the requisite desire to 
act upon it. (TJ, 455) 

Rawls believes that his theor y of justice is grounded on the 

widely accepted concept of reciprocity. This means that one 

reacts to others in ways similar to the way they act toward 

Nozick concurs up to this point. 

Their opposition surfaces in the difference between what 

interpersonal event with one's attention securely fixed on 

reciprocity best describes human behavior. 

realistic to approach each interaction with one ' s attention 

fixed an what other individuals in similar situations have 



Alternatively, the question 1s, how far may one 

reasonably generalize? 

The beliefs one holds boil down to probabilities based on 

personal experience as a point of reference. 

I.) 
V CJ:.t\/ J.n(J 

Pl'""Obc.:1bi 1 it.·'/ 

genera lization is necessary to make determinations. (;.Ji 11 

like objects be drawn for comparison exclusively from past 

experience with a particular individual or simply from one's 

past experience? Nozick's criticism of Rawls requires that 

people compartmentalize their memory to a strikingly g r eater 

deqree than Rawls. He cannot in fact arque that his degree 

logically extends to the point where one cannot synthesize 

information at all. Rawls ' position is more reasonable. It. 

does not require the additional supposition that mankind will 

And in addition, it agrees with reflection on 

one's personal experience. 

A reasonable next ;:::. ·l-1:::,r-, .... ·······r·· to move from rule 

to rati o nal sympa thy. This move entails generalizing from 

similar conditions in the past which are used to pred i ct the 



as others have treated ones =~lf in similar situations in 

Again, if it is reasonable for A to expect X of 

B i::,nd B tc::, i::::·:.: f"1r:::,r-- +-...... r-- .......... . it 

to 

conditions are reversed. If it is reasonable that A and B 

expect X a nd Y under the given conditions, it 1s reasonable 

togethe r) expect such. Having demonstrated the rationality 

prudence moves the members of society to strive the greatest 

:Jue h 

evenhandedness is embodied 1n the democratic ideals oT 

liberty, equality, and fraternity noted above. 

Consideration of actual natural assets does not have a 

place i n a rational search for justice. Rather, the veil of 

ignorance found in the Original Position is the reasonable 

condition for the discussion of justice since it formalizes 

Original Position conditions coincide with the view of social 

interaction as a state of co-operation. 

i ncludes conditions int.er- a.c t ion 

enhance the life prospects of each member, it is iust that 

society have a claim on the distribution of benefits derived 

from specific ins t ances of co-operation. Behind the Original 



justice outlined by Rawls in TJ and thus it is reasonab l e for 

people to accept them in real l ife. 

approach to justice espoused by Nozick will possibly appear 

truer to life at first glance, than the veil of ignorance, 

it is not as r easonab l e as the principles of 

I 
~•Jh.ic h the 

generalizations humans make in every day life to interpret 

and predict events. 

A case su pport i ng society ' s claim of deciding the justice 

of individual transactions, beyond regulating the conditions 

of them, can be derived even less abstractly than was done 

in the previous a rgument. Suppose, as in the earlier 

i,:!nd \i hti thou. t i ntF:f r·E\Ct.i. on. If 

conditions of co-o peration they make the same contributions 

as before co-operating, the comparative advantages of each 

wi ll allow them to produce all that A did and all that 8 did 

allows for greater rewards. That extra portion is the return 

c:in c:o--opr2r·;;:1.tion 1.,\1hich m1.J<=,.t br? dividE~d d111• ..... 11 \::.f thE•ff1, but t .hE·? 

distribution of natural asse ts gives no indicato r as to who 

should receive what portion. 

The significance of v a rious parts of the graph now becomes 

The portion of the additional production allotted 

to each could not be claimed by right. It is a p rivil ege of 

The fa ir re t urn to their investments is what 



they received without co-operation. The motivation for each 

represents the additional returns to investment made possible 

by various schemes oT co-operation. The social con s titution 

conditions and pareto optimality is the equilibrium point. 

The Lockean argument from entitlements made by Nozick as 

an alternative to Raw l s proposes a right to proceeds from 

natural assets if there is no violation of others· riqhts. 

operat ion, Nozick overlooks the central focus of an inquiry 

i n tc::i ju"=· t di i=,. t 1'"· i but.ion····· ·-·· t: hE! dee: :i. ::=,.ion p r··oc (·?''::·'"· ·f 01--· t hE? div i ,;;. :.i.. on 

of p roceeds produced between the first point and the second. 

i .... OC: k E? ~·-.1 5 .. thout. 

understandings of reciprocity, sympathy, and identification, 

thought it reasonable to treat ot hers as one desires to be 

V.JhE,t .i. <C':- bi:-?:i..ncJ 

questioned is the nature of interaction. 

proposes are not as jus t as those of Rawls, despite their 

own fla ws, which he has critiqued. Neither do they outline 

as carefully what a just process must be like. 

in large part to Nozick's erroneous conception of social co-



operation~~ an act which sets the individualistic tone o f 

his own theory and his criticisms of Rawls. 

Rawls stipulation that a jus t social order is that one which 

provides the h ig hest possible returns to the least advantaged 

partner in social co-operation. A defense of Rawls is made 

using some of Ra wls' own analyses on different social 

In it Rawls demonstrates the 

inherent instability of systems of Natural Liberty such as 

to show the rationality of seeking the best possible returns 

to the least advantaged partner and how this corresponds in 

,:1.bi::.tr·i,'(c::t tc:, the most advantaged. 

Finally, the logic of the Original Position and the strength 

of its combination with pareto optimality is shown , despite 

Nozic::k ' s c::ritic::ism. 

E1ncl p1.-· inc:: i p 1 E"!'S 
.. ~ .,:: 
Li I 

Exampl es are given to demonstrate the strength and 

beginning is also noted. The credibility of Rawls ' patterned 

ThE- c:ii·f·fic::ultly o ·f di!;;=.tir,c:_;ui1:=,.hinq the· lF!a <=,=.t 

''°"' d ···/ a. n ti:'•· CJ Eid , hot h .i .. d Ei i,, .. 1 l y i::1 n d i::•. c tu i:~ l 1 ·/ ,, :i. s. o l...\ t l :i. n F,• d . 

rni::,c:IP 



restrictions on the least advantaged individual's definition 

In Dddi.t.i .. on, 

both in the Original Position and in rea l life, relevant to 

possible structures of society. Nonetheless, it does stand 

up against Nozick ' s complaint that it does not constantly 

recognizin g the passage of time in processes. 

disagreement over the nature of social interaction. 

is shown to conceive of co-operation as distinct exchanges 

whe re reciprocity extends only to speci tic individuals. 

it is explained, understands co-operation as a 

generalizations to inc lude rational sympathy. This extension 

conceptually in the ve il of igno r ance in the Original 

The assumptions t hat both Rawls and Nozick make 

about man's rational self-interest are shown, a gai n through 

use of the comparative advan tage model, to agree with the 

thesis tha t society is more than the sum of its members and 

therefore has a riqht to set terms of distribution. 

Rawls' theory withstands these three criticisms by Nozick and 



at least in these aspects retains its viability as a sensible 

theory of j ustice. 

In c:: l c::•~:: :.i.nq 

farther than Nozick in affirming that just social exchange 

returns to the least fortunate actor, both admit that social 

exchange is based on mutual advantage. Whereas Nozick favors 

a histo r ical and Rawls patterned theory of Justice, each 

is willing to debate the issue openly and rationally. 

Neither resorts to damning or making personal attacks on the 

arguments is their rational persuasiveness. 

that re~iprocity is n ecessarily linked to justice in social 

Rawls and his critic, Nozick operate within shared values 

of democratic:: equality. 

But one need not be dismayed by the 

suggestion of an additional unargued element. F:q Ui:'<. l con c f,2 r·· n 

and respect to each individual 1s itself basic to the concept 

Justice as fairness, as described in TJ and 

. . 
.1. ~;;. E:·( q i:":·l .1 r .. , 

very investiqation of societal values and structures. Th,:'<.t 



kind of openness which seems b e st suited to ration al inquiry 

is also manifestly appropriate to any particular assoc iation 

or schema of association betwee n human beings. 

evaluated wo r ld-wide. Each reader will find in Rawls' work 

a thouqht provoking discussion of the i dea l democratic state, 

its qualities , and its rationale. The present inquiry , und e r 

help d eve l op in individuals the sense of justice necessary 

to approach Rawls idea of the just state. 
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